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1. Not to ondanger means obllgation of traffic partlcipant
a) to act in such way not to cause any danger to the other trEffic participant,
b) to act in such way not to impede other trafiic participants,
c) not to pass and not to overtake vehicle transporting dangerous items and to drive behind such

vehicle in distance at least 50 m.

2. A driver
a) can during driving a vehicle operate a telephone set,
b) must not listen to a radio during driving a vehicle,
c) must not use a telephone set during driving a vehicle, except for phoning

by using the ,hands-free' system.

3. A vehlcle operator le obliged to onsur€ that colour and marklng of the vehiole
is not changeable wlth colour and marking of vehlcles

a) of foreign representation ofiices with their seat on the territory of the Slovak Republic,
b) designated for heads of higher tenitorial units,
c) of the Police, Military Police, Raihray Police, Municipal Police, Fke and Rescue Brigade

or other units of fire deoartment.

4. Whlle onterlng tho tram rall arca and crcsslng it, a drlver
a) can according to the circumslances limit the tram in its driving,

although he must not endanger it,
b) must not endanger or limit the tram in its driving,
c) can impede driving of the tram only in extent necessary for performing driving activity.

5, A drlver of a motor vohlcle and a non-motor vohlcle tuming to tho rlght,
18 obllged to glve way to

a) oncoming vehicles of regular public transportation, if these are tuming to the left,
b) the first \rehicle driving behind it,
c) a tram, if driving alongside of t|Em on the left is allou/ed.

6. When enterlng a road from a place outslde the road, the drlyer
a) is not obliged to give way to a vehicle driving on the road,
b) is obliged to give way only to a vehicle driving on the road from the rlght,
c) is obliged to give way to a vehicle driving on the road.

7. A driver of vehlcle that l3 mandatorlly fltt€d wlth a portable waming trlanglo,
ls obllged to use th|s trlanglo durlng emergency Gtandlng, lf such vehlcle la a trefflc
obstacle, A drlver ls obllged to plece the trlangla to the edge ot the rcad ln such way
that the Incomlng drlvela can see it In time and cloarly, tho plac€mont of the trlangle
is at least In tho dlstance

a) 30 m behind the vehicle outside a municipality and on a highway and speedway at least 60 m
behind the vehicle,

b) 50 m behind the vehicle and on a highway and speedway at least 100 m behind the vehicle;
in a municipaliv this distance can be shorter, if required by the circumstiances,

c) 30 m behind the vehicle in a municipality and outside a municipality.
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8. A driver must not stop and stand at a place, where the vehicle would hlde
a) vertical traffic sign and any horizontal traffic sign,
b) vertical trafiic sign and light signals,
c) advertising equipment.

9. During drlvlng a vehicle mu.t have turned on
a) lo$/-beam headlights or equivalent lights, it is not applicable for non-motor vehicle

that must have lights tumed on at reduced visibility
b) high-beam headlights,
c) lights inside a vehicle.

10. A vehiclo havlng driving priority and itE escortlng vshlcle
a) have priority while filling fuel, only if during it they use a specialwarning sign,
b) have priority while filling fuel; during it they do not have to use a special warning sign,
c) must not fill fuel at filling stations that are available also for other partjcipants of road traffic.

11. PeEon tranaported on a motorcycle must not be
a) older than 60 years,
b) younger than 12 years,
c) younger than 21 years.

12. Participant ot a traffic accident ls obliged
a) to remain at the place of the traffic accident until arrival of a policeman or immediately come

back to this plac€ after providing or calling for help, or after reporting traffic accident,
b) to remain at the place of the traffic accident; it does not apply if he proved his identity

to other participants of the traffic accident,
c) to remain at the place of the traffic accident until the arival of the towing service.

13. Playing of childtEn on the road ls allowed
a) only in residential area,
b) only in pedestrian area,
c) in residential and pedestrian area.

14. A vehicle ls conslder€d to be technlcally Incapable for trafflc on road communlcatlons,
tf

a) mobr emission limits stated by the manufacturer are exceeded; if not stated by manufacturer,
then the stated emission limits of the engine,

b) catalyser of exhaust gases is beyond calibration expiry,
c) it is not fitted with controlled catalyser.

,| 5, Mandatory oquipment of a motor vehicle of category M, N, T, c and P. are
a) at least one wheel chock for each axle of the motor vehicle,
b) chalk for marking traces and position of vehicles in case of a lraffic accident,
c) homologised portable waming triangle.
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16, Thls trafflc sign means:
a) No entry for all non-motor vehicles and tramways,
b) No enry for passenger cars,
c) No entry for all motor vehicles, excluding motorcycles

without sidecar.

{7. This traffic Eign m€ans:
a) No overtaking of passenger cars,
b) End of overhking prohibition,
c) End of bypassing prohibition.

18. This traffic slgn indicates
a) side road; a driver is obliged to stop the vehicle at such pla6,

from where he has appropriate view to the intersection,
b) dead-end road,
c) stop for a public transportation vehicle.

19. Thls traftic sign means:
a) Left turn,
b) Advanced sign before bypass,
c) Mandatory driving direction.

20. This traffic slgn means:
a) Main road,
b) Speedway,
c) Side road.

21, This traffic algn meana:
a) No parking,
b) Reserved parking place,

c) Parking place

22. This trafflc sign meanai
a) Advance sign in front of an intersection,
b) Speedway,
c) Longdistance advance sign.

23. This traffic slgn IndicateE
a) closure of one part of a road width,
b) permanent obstacle on a road.
c) closure of the entire road width.
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24. A drlver of the blue vehlcle
a) must not endanger the driver

of the red vehicle driving
in the continuous driving lane.
into which it enters,

b) has priority over a driver
of the red vehicle. because he
drives in driving lane dedicated
for overtaking,

c) has priority over a driver of lhe
red vehicle, because he drives
in driving lane for slow vehicles.

(3 points)

25. lf a pollceman's right a]m
ir ralsed forward and the left
one ls str€tched sidaways,
It means ,,Stopl" for

a) a driver of the red and driver
of the yellow vehicle,

b) a driver of the green vehicle,
c) pedestrians crossing behind

the back of the ooliceman.

(3 points)

26. Vohlcles wlll crosg
the lntoFection
in the following orden

a) 1. blue, 2 .green, 3.your vehicle,
b) all the three at the same time.
c) 1 , your vehicle, 2. green, 3. blue.

(3 points)

27. Vehlcl6s wlll cross
the lnteEection
In the followlng order:

a) 1. both trams at the same time,
2. your vehicle with the blue one
at the same time.

b) 1. yourvehicle,2. blue, 3. both
trams at the same time,

c) 1. blue,2. yourvehicle,3. both
trams at the same time.
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(3 points)


